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Make Any Space 
A Smart Space  

Multiple Jobs, One Dot. 

With its patented design, unmatched
mobility, automated height adjustability,
sleekness,  and app controls Dot is the
perfect addition to bring multi-
functionality to your space.

www.flowlyf.com

Play Video

https://bit.ly/FlowDot_Beta


Electric 
Height Adjustability

Dust resistant 
Powder coating

Mobility

 This adds flexibility to any 
 space. Bring it to your desired
level at the push of a button
and get going with whatever

you're doing!  
 

This powder coating gives a 
 sleek matte look. Dust settles
minimal on this type, making it

very low maintenance. 
 

Move it around your space
with ease, and lock the

wheels to dock it anywhere!
Making this one of the most
mobile pieces of furniture. 

 

Features
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Ergonomic
Design

Mobile App

Features

Battery Powered
(Add on)

Bringing convenience at your
finger tips. Use the App to

control the height of DOT or
just lock the controls for any

unintended use. 
 
 

Let this ring a bell, a surface
this versatile, on wheels,

without wires. Just plug in the
battery and your Dot is good

to go ! The future is effortless. 
 

DOT was designed to fit into any
space. C-shape design enables it

to go under beds, slide across
couches, park itself into weird
corners, and most importantly

give your legs support and your
body a posture comfort. 
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Reviews

“I am a new mom, a working one, and I think that very statement
shouts out loud for finding convenience! Dot has been a great

addition! From watching my kid play around it to working in the
middle of any space, it’s been great! And the app helps me lock it so I

don’t have to worry about it around kids! It’s quite brilliant really!”
 

 Mallika, Editor 

“I have been working in an office that was built years ago, and so was
our furniture. Tho it wasn’t possible for me to change the whole

setup, FlowDot has been quite the addition! It slides into spaces very
easily ! this makes my work enviornment very ergonomic and

healthy, as now I stand and work and also take my calls standing.
 Got the battery bank as an add on, and I think its a must!! 

 
 Shikhar, Product Manager

“Our kids gave this to us as an anniversary gift. I’d be honest at first
we didn’t get what the gift was, as we had so many tables at home!

But now, they’re a pile of dust! My husband takes the dot to the
garden to have his morning coffee, I use it for some me time on the

couch when I am reading a book, and it’s a fantastic standing bar
when our friends come over ! It's become a very important

household item for us. 
 

- Maya and Raman, Retired IAS officers
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Warranty 

Motor and Hydraulics - 1 year
replacement  
Table top - 1 year borer infection

Surface

Material - Engineered Wood
Finish - Walnut
Thickness - 18 mm
Dimension- 65 cm x 45 cm

Core

No. of Motors              1
Column Shape         Circular
No of stages              3
Lifting Speed             35mm per sec
Lifting capacity         25 KG 
Noise Level                > 45 Db
Material                      Mild Steel  
Finish Type               Powder coating    
Finish Colours           Black Sand
Height Range           65 - 129 cm 

Battery

Charging time           3 Hours
Battery life                 4 days* 

Spec Sheet

65 CM

45 CM

65 C
M

129 C
M
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Pre- launch Price.  Available Jan 2022 

INR 19,900/-

Inclusive of Tax  
Shipping Charges Extra  
Battery - purchased separately @ INR 1999 + 18% GST 

1 Year
Warranty

15 Day
free return

EMI
Available
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In the box

C-type base Frame

Surface Column

Adapter
Control 
Module

Battery
(Add on)
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Chat with us now !  just click the icon 

flowlyf.com hi@flowlyf.com 9810819723 flowlyf

Experience the FlowDot™

InBeta 

https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=+917042366262
https://instagram.com/flowlyf?igshid=zojhpem6107p


Slide it under the
couch for a work

surface, or do your
zoom calls while
standing! Have

breakfast in bed, or
Netflix and chill! Dot
has got your back!

(Literally). It adapts to
your lifestyle like a

breeze and make your
space a smart one.
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